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Auction 13th June

Harbour splendour and interior design come together in this custom-renovated apartment to offer a special residence

with panoramic due north views over the world's most beautiful harbour as a captivating ever-changing backdrop.

Holding a coveted position high on the north-east corner of the landmark Strata building 'Thornton Place', every room

enjoys a breath-taking outlook with views over the harbour to Manly and The Heads from the living space and out over

the yacht-filled waters of Rushcutters Bay from the kitchen and accommodation wing.Located at the tip of the exclusive

Darling Point peninsula, between Yarranabbe Park and McKell Park, Thornton Place is renowned as one of the suburb's

most prestigious buildings set amid manicured grounds with direct lift access from a stylish BKH designed entry foyer.

Wrapped in windows on three sides with only one small common wall, the oversized two-bedroom apartment offers

114sqm approx. of living space with 2 secure parking spaces, one on title and one on a lease. Introduced by a stylish entry

hall, streamlined living and dining space is bathed in sunshine and flanked by walls of glass framing spectacular views that

sweep north over Clark Island to The Heads offering the perfect vantage point to enjoy the harbour spectacle and magical

sunsets. Overlooking the Cruising Yacht Club, a contemporary separate, sizeable dine-in kitchen is appointed with quality

appliances, while a separate full-sized internal laundry provides plentiful storage space.The private accommodation wing

features two large bedrooms with built-ins and harbour views, the king-sized main with an ensuite and views to the

dazzling city skyline. Additional features include:• Reverse cycle air conditioning• Secure undercover parking for 2 cars

(1 on a lease) with additional storage and lift access• Manicured gardens and a sunny harbourfront solar heated

pool• Common resident's meeting/multi-function room• Port-cochere entry and plentiful visitor parking • Video

intercom security and a full time building manager • Separate secure storeroomOffering all the advantages to those

seeking a low maintenance home and an idyllic harbourside lifestyle. A pleasant stroll to popular Richie's Licensed Cafe,

McKell Park and the harbour ferry service to the CBD, the Cruising Yacht Club of Australia, Rushcutters Bay, Edgecliff

Centre, Train and Bus Station and close to cosmopolitan Double Bay village.


